
Where are you from ? 58 answer 

  

 

Spain 10 

France 16 

Germany 7 

Sweden 25 

Activities: Name two activities that you liked the best 

56 answers 

Stockholm and bowling 

Stockholm 

Silvergruvan och stockholm 

Stockholm and p.e 

Stockholm and the museum we visited on friday 

Stockholm, Sala 

Stockholm, city tour 

Phisical education and the trip to Sala silver mine 

Stockholms, silver mine 

Stockholm och Sala silvergruva 

Visit Stockholm, Sala Silver Mine 

Stockholm and the mine 

When we went to Stockholm and when we visited the mine and the vicking site 

Silver mines, stockholm 

Stockholm and PE at Stiga 

Sportprogramm, Museum 

Sala silvergruva and livrustkammaren 

Chemistry Project Sports 

Sala silvergruva, stockholm 

stockholm and Retuna 

The mines and Stockholm 



Sala silvergruva, gamla stan 

The water experiment, Stockholm 

Sala silver mine, the day in Stockholm 

when we went to Stockholm and when we went to retuna 

Estocolmo and the museum 

Stockholm and the museum of eskilstuna 

The sport on monday and the silver mine on thursday 

Stockholm, bowling 

Stockholm and sport 

Stockholm/ salt mine 

Stockholm and the class 

Stockholm, Sala silver mine 

Sala 

visit stockholm / Retuna 

sala gruva and the self-organised bowling 

History museum and visiting Estocolmo 

Visit of Stockolm and Visit of the mine 

Visit to Stockholm and Visit to Sala 

I liked Sala silvermine and the trip to Stockholm. 

Stockholm trip and the welcome meeting. 

Stockholm and monday activities 

Stockholm and Sala 

Stockholm and free time with all the correspondants where we could just do somewhere to 

eat, laugh and talk together. 

Estocolmo and the Monday's activity 

Livrustkammaren, Sala silvergruva 

Stockholm and spendong time together 

jag gillade när vi åkte till stockholm och när besökte Sala silver gruva 

Map game and the Eskiltuna museum 

I've really like going to the Eskilstuna museum today and the fika that we had on Monday 

Sala och Stockholm 

Stockholm and sala silver mine 

Visiting Stockholm and Bowling 

Vasa Museum, Stockholm 

Stockholm och stadstur 

Activities: Name two activities you didn’t like 

49 answers 

Retuna 

City tour och hörsalen presentationer 

The city tour and Sala. 

Don’t have 

City tour, presentations 

Too much free time, french lesson 

Stadsvandring x2 



The museum at Stockholm 

No one all was very good 

Sala Silver Mine (It was too cold) 

Klass. with the Swedish people, … 

Livrustkammaren and the city tour 

Nothing 

City tour (för lång), retuna 

the silver mine because it was so cold and the vikings site 

Viking site 

Retuna, som tur gjorde vi den inte. City turen. 

Anundshög, the City Tour 

Vikings site, French lesson (people were too shy) 

I didn’t very liked the mine 

City tour on first day 

Retuna 

The silver mine 

Viking place on thurday and the museum on stockholm 

Viking and city tour 

Retuna/ Viking museum 

Much museums 

Sala och sthlm 

City tour the first day 

Visit viking 

The excessive amount of free time 

ReTuna 

French classes and guided city tour 

Nothing 

That we had to much free time. 

I wasn’t in all of them, but maybe the French lesson. 

Only retuna 

Too much freetime 

The museum of the royal army, that’s all. 

Mine and museum 

Retuna, vet ej vad annat 

The ammount of freetime and lack of organization 

när det inte fanns något att göra och man behövde gå hem och d fanns inget o göra 

I didn't like the map game and doing presentation 

Retuna och stadsrundturen 

Not sure 

Visiting stadsmuséet but most importantly, the utter lack of working schedule. 

King Museum in Stockholm Palast 

Inga 

Competences: Choose 2 out of 4. Developing digital tools. I used them: 

58 answers 



  

Copiar 

0204060to be informedto communicateto do the tasksto entertain 
myselfWhat?41 (70,7 %)41 (70,7 %)51 (87,9 %)51 (87,9 %)7 (12,1 %)7 
(12,1 %)18 (31 %)18 (31 %)1 (1,7 %)1 (1,7 %) 

Valor Recuento 

to be informed 41 

to communicate 51 

to do the tasks 7 

to entertain myself 18 

What? 1 

Competences: Choose 2 out of 4.  Becoming the participant of the environment 

activities: 

54 answers 

  

Copiar 

010203040became aware of the importan…adopted an eco-citizen 
behaviorlearned to have an eco-citizendesire to transmit the values of…i 
dont know what it meansVill inte bli någon miljöaktivistHæ? What.What?34 
(63 %)34 (63 %)15 (27,8 %)15 (27,8 %)25 (46,3 %)25 (46,3 %)22 (40,7 %)22 
(40,7 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 
(1,9 %)1 (1,9 %)1 (1,9 %) 

Valor Recuento 

became aware of the importance of being an eco-citizen 34 

adopted an eco-citizen behavior 15 

learned to have an eco-citizen 25 

desire to transmit the values of an eco-citizen 22 

i dont know what it means 1 

Vill inte bli någon miljöaktivist 1 

Hæ? What. 1 

What? 1 
 1 

Competences: Choose 2 out of 4.   Dealing with the diversity: 

58 answers 

  



Copiar 

010203040I talked a lot with mycorrespondentI exchanged a lot with the 
entireErasmus+ groupI spoke a lot with the host family /my host family 
spoke a lot withmy correspondentI adapted to my 
correspondent'slifestyle38 (65,5 %)38 (65,5 %)34 (58,6 %)34 (58,6 %)35 
(60,3 %)35 (60,3 %)15 (25,9 %)15 (25,9 %) 

Valor Recuento 

I talked a lot with my correspondent 38 

I exchanged a lot with the entire Erasmus+ group 34 

I spoke a lot with the host family / my host family spoke a lot with my 

correspondent 
35 

I adapted to my correspondent's lifestyle 15 

Competences: Choose 2 out of 4.    Participating in social life, I have.. 

58 answers 

  

Copiar 

010203040became aware of beingEuropeanrespected the rules of 
collectivelifetaken initiativetaken into account the opinion ofothers18 
(31 %)18 (31 %)30 (51,7 %)30 (51,7 %)36 (62,1 %)36 (62,1 %)29 (50 %)29 
(50 %)1 (1,7 %)1 (1,7 %) 

Valor Recuento 

became aware of being European 18 

respected the rules of collective life 30 

taken initiative 36 

taken into account the opinion of others 29 
 1 

Personal development. Choose as much as you want. For mobilities Erasmus+ 

57 answers 

  

Copiar 

0204060I want to travel assoon aspossibleI am so happy to meet 
youngpeopleI m ready to help for organisationThis program absolutely 
mustcontinue in my school41 (71,9 %)41 (71,9 %)32 (56,1 %)32 (56,1 %)18 
(31,6 %)18 (31,6 %)52 (91,2 %)52 (91,2 %) 



Valor Recuento 

I want to travel assoon as possible 41 

I am so happy to meet young people 32 

I m ready to help for organisation 18 

This program absolutely must continue in my school 52 

Personal development. This mobility allowed me to (tick 3 boxes out of 10): 

57 answers 

  

Copiar 

01020304050Gain confidence in myselfOpen up to othersImprove foreign 
languagesDiscover a new cultureto be more tolerantto be more open to 
othersto be more independentto motivate me to learn and stu…to know 
myself betterto develop a taste for life23 (40,4 %)23 (40,4 %)19 (33,3 %)19 
(33,3 %)32 (56,1 %)32 (56,1 %)46 (80,7 %)46 (80,7 %)9 (15,8 %)9 (15,8 %)13 
(22,8 %)13 (22,8 %)18 (31,6 %)18 (31,6 %)6 (10,5 %)6 (10,5 %)9 (15,8 %)9 
(15,8 %)15 (26,3 %)15 (26,3 %) 

Valor Recuento 

Gain confidence in myself 23 

Open up to others 19 

Improve foreign languages 32 

Discover a new culture 46 

to be more tolerant 9 

to be more open to others 13 

to be more independent 18 

to motivate me to learn and study more 6 

to know myself better 9 

to develop a taste for life 15 

What would you include in futures mobilities? 48 answers 

More organisation 

idk 

Introduction day 

Nothing 

Less free time and lite activities organised by the school. 

Prison Island, kortare fritid i Stockholm 

More activities where different groups from different countries mix together, since if not each 

one speaks with those from their country 

Much time to discover other nationalities that are in the exchange. We didn't had the 

possibility to be with the Spanish or the Germans 

 


